
LIRR third track will
bring benefits to LI

Over the last several
months, the discussion
about the Long Island Rail
Road’s third track project in
Nassau County has evolved
from a conversation about
short-term inconvenience
of construction to one
about long-term value for
Long Island, especially
within the project corridor
on the Main Line from Flo-
ral Park to Hicksville [“Lo-
calities to study impact of
LIRR track,” News, Jan. 30].
But what about local prop-
erty owners?

Long Island property own-
ers pay some of the highest
taxes in the state. Getting our
fair share returned, through
this $2 billion investment,
would reap rewards for the
whole region through new
jobs and an added $3 billion in
personal income within 10
years.

The most immediate re-
turn, however, will be seen
by homeowners along the
corridor, once thought to be
most at risk from an earlier
version of the project that
proposed residential prop-
erty takings.

This time, there will be
no such takings, and trains
will pass unseen behind a
sound attenuation wall and
without horn blasts.

In addition, modernized
stations, expanded parking,
and grade-crossing elimina-
tions that are included in the
project ensure that home-
owners and commercial
property owners alike will
benefit from a transforma-
tional beautification of the
corridor.

Mark Hamer,
Hauppauge

Editor’s note: The writer
is a board member of the As-
sociation for a Better Long Is-
land, a developer lobbying or-
ganization.

Water suppliers test
for toxic solvent

In light of reports concern-
ing 1,4-dioxane [“Worries over
chemical in water,” News, Jan.
10], Long Island water suppli-
ers want residents to rest as-
sured that we deliver drinking
water at levels that meet or
surpass federal and state regu-
lations. In fact, water
providers across Long Island
continuously test for more
than 200 contaminants, which
is far beyond what is required
by the Environmental Protec-
tionAgency.

1,4-dioxane is a synthetic
compound that has been
found in groundwater
throughout the United
States. There is no chemi-
cal-specific federal or New
York State drinking water
standard for 1,4-dioxane.
However, it is regulated by
the New York State Depart-
ment of Health at a maxi-
mum contaminant level of

For more than four decades, presidential candidates have cam-
paignedonpromises to select juristswhowill interpret theConstitu-
tion in ways that satisfy political supporters. Donald Trump deliv-

ered on that promise with true showmanship before a prime-time televi-
sion audience Tuesday night, when he nominated federal appeals court
JudgeNeil Gorsuch to replace the late Antonin Scalia.

But Scalia’s seat, which became vacant after he died almost a year ago,
wasn’t Trump’s to fill. In a travesty of American politics, the Republican-
controlled Senate denied even a confirmation hearing to Merrick Gar-
land, the highly qualified federal appeals court judge nominated by Presi-
dent BarackObama inMarch 2016. The GOP feared that anyone less con-
servative than the very extreme Scalia— even amoderate like Garland—
would change the court’s direction. Even more brazenly, the Republicans
used the open seat to rouse evangelicals, a key element of their support.
Their stonewalling betrayed tradition andhas dangerously sunk thenomi-
nation process into a toxic partisan brew.

Gorsuch has a stellar resume,
and at least he will get the cour-
tesy of a Senate hearing to explain
his theory of original intent when
interpreting the Constitution. But
that document is often vague, if
not silent, on many of the con-
tentious social issues that come be-
fore the court. While we worry
that Gorsuch’s legal philosophy is
just another way to justify deci-
sions that are reliably conserva-
tive, he at least promises a streak
of unpredictability, especially in
reining in police and prosecutorial
overreach.

In most cases, Trump’s nominee
is likely to deliver the same out-
come as Scalia, but he is potentially
muchmore influential. Scaliawas uncompromising, preferring to dissent
alone. Gorsuch’s intellect, personality and skill in crafting cohesive opin-
ions could swing justices. His views on religious liberty and other First
Amendment protections should be explored.He has not ruled in an abor-
tion case, but supporters and opponents of his nomination describe him
as pro-life based on his rulings in contraception-funding cases and be-
cause he wrote a book opposing assisted suicide, an area of the law with
little consensus and in which his expertise could be formative. While
only one sitting justice, Clarence Thomas, is on record supporting the
overturning of Roe v. Wade, Gorsuch would help decide many state re-
strictions on abortion that are working their way through the courts.

Senate Republicans have 52 votes and will need Democratic help to
get to the 60 votes needed to break a likely filibuster. Otherwise, Major-
ity Leader Mitch McConnell could invoke the “nuclear option” and en-
able Republicans to approve Gorsuch with a simple 51-vote majority.
For the nation, this means the Senate would no longer have an institu-
tional check on an unqualified or extremist Supreme Court nominee.

Democrats are being pressured to seek revenge for Garland. That
anger is understandable. However, unless some new information arises
that would disqualify Gorsuch, that impulse should be resisted.

Instead, Democrats should stand as a party of principle. If they attempt
to repeat the disgraceful process that sidelinedObama’s selection, the hor-
rible divisiveness of our national politics could reach new depths and
eventually erode the legitimacy of judicial review. —The editorial board
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JudgeNeil Gorsuch speaks after
his nominationwas announced.

“Where there is no vision, the people perish.”
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Resist revenge
for Garland
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DemsshouldgiveGorsuchcarefulreview
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